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Chamberlain Hrdlicka Continues To Expand In Atlanta
John Nail and Reed Turry join the Chamberlain Hrdlicka Atlanta Office

May 7, 2022 

Chamberlain Hrdlicka welcomes Senior Associate John Nail and Associate Reed

Turry to the firm’s Atlanta office. Nail joins the nationally recognized Tax Controversy

& Litigation practice, comprised of attorneys experienced in advising and representing

taxpayers before federal, state and local taxing authorities and in all federal and state

courts where tax disputes are litigated. Turry joins the Corporate, Securities, &

Finance group, a team of seasoned attorneys who serve as general or special legal

advisors to many public and privately-held companies, as well as partnerships,

strategic alliances and joint ventures. These attorneys are the latest additions to

Chamberlain’s rapidly growing Atlanta office.

John Nail 

Nail’s practice focuses on representing clients in all aspects of matters involving the

Internal Revenue Service (IRS), from examination and appeals to litigation in the U.S.

Tax Court and Federal District Court. His considerable experience allows him to

effectively counsel clients in tax matters, including disallowed deductions for

charitable contributions, executive compensation and bad business debts;

employment tax compliance; state sales and use tax audits; and collection activities.

Nail also has experience counseling high net worth individuals and corporate clients

on issues related to tax, estate and business planning. He handled disputes with the

IRS and state taxing authorities related to deficiency proceedings, refund claims and

collection activities while working at a firm in North Carolina. Super Lawyers listed

Nail among North Carolina’s Rising Stars in 2019 and 2020, and Business North

Carolina named him to the North Carolina Legal Elite in the areas of Tax and Estate

Planning (2016) and Young Guns (2018 and 2019). Nail earned his undergraduate

degree from the College of Charleston and his law degree from Wake Forest

University School of Law. 

Reed H. Turry 

Turry represents companies in a variety of transactional and corporate matters,

including mergers and acquisitions, securities offerings, corporate finance, entity

selection and corporate governance. He additionally serves as outside general

counsel, advising clients on a broad range of corporate legal issues. While in law

school, Turry gained experience working in both governmental entities and Fortune

500 companies, interning at SunTrust, The Home Depot, The Coca-Cola Company,

the Federal Trade Commission, and the State of Georgia Attorney General Office’s

Consumer Protection Division. This experience helps him understand his clients’

internal corporate and external regulatory environments, providing them with



straightforward and insightful answers to a wide variety of legal questions. Turry is also a Certified Information Privacy

Professional/United States (CIPP/US), representing specialized knowledge of the privacy and cybersecurity legal landscape. He earned

his undergraduate degree from the University of Georgia and his law degree from the University of Georgia School of Law.
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